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Check out our new screen for the Sanctuary!
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE
Last month, I decided to tackle those boxes stuffed in
the closet in the spare bedroom, the ones that hadn’t
been opened since I moved (or maybe several
moves). It was time, not so much for space but
because they were feeling like a millstone around my
neck, something I needed to do, feelings I needed to
face…you know what I mean?
I also decided that I needed some help. Inspired by several other
friends, I hired a professional organizer.
Jill has been amazing. She acknowledges the challenge of going
through old things and keeps me moving forward, organizing into
Donate, Sell, Recycle, Shred, Trash, and Keep, taking things to the bin
when we’re done, arranging for a Greenbox pick-up. These things are
moving!
The Keep pile is always the smallest. I even found a few long-lost items
that are precious to me, like the envelope with my grandmother’s
pearls. Three generations in my family wore them, until they broke.
They’d been sitting there waiting to be restrung. Tomorrow I will go
pick them up from the jeweler. I can’t wait to wear them again, to feel
close to the ones I love(d). And I’m so grateful to Jill and to the
recycling, repurposing, reselling, and trash folks who have taken all the
unnecessary stuff around those pearls so that I can finally enjoy them
again, no shame or guilt of procrastinating but with joy and love,
remembering what was and excited for whatever God has in store
next.
We want that at Warner, too: to remember what was and be excited
for what God has in store. And…it’s tricky. Even when it’s our choice to
clean up and clear out, opening long-closed boxes is hard. Not
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everything we let go of has special meaning, but a few things do and
they deserve a moment for memories and gratitude, and then release.
It’s liberating to let go of things we thought we would need but don’t,
and send them on their way to someone who can use them right now
(like the 120 books we sent to seminaries around the globe). And it is a
joy to find long-lost precious things and bring them into the light where
we can use and love them.
What do you need to let go of in order to be ready for what God has in
store next?
Rev. Adele
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IMPLEMENTATION TEAM UPDATES
Lunch and Town Hall Discussion October 9!
Come join the Implementation Team for lunch and discussion about the
sanctuary layout and future directions for Warner. How do you like the
new “pray ground”? The chair seating at the front of the church? The
online worship experience? What are your hopes for the future of
worship at Warner? We’ll meet in the Social Hall from 12-1 PM on
October 9, and if you can’t join us in person, please join us on Zoom!
If you can’t attend, you may also email your feedback to Karen Cook
crazy4cooks@gmail.com.
Karen Cook
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
Warner’s life is picking up again! Here are a couple of activities to keep
in mind as you consider how worship and music impact your life:
Rev. Adele has begun a sermon series named “Drawn In: Living the
Creative Life with God” that looks at the ways that our creativity
nurtures our relationship with God, the ultimate creator. See more
about this on the next page.
Choir activities are getting back into gear. Starting Thursday October 6
we will be returning to our traditional schedule of rehearsals - Warner
Bells from 7-8 PM and the Sanctuary Choir from 8:15 to 9:30. We invite
any and all interested folks to join us for fun, fellowship and
music-making. Singing is one of the most natural activities to lift the
human spirit, and bell ringing is a wonderful way to make music with
an activity that is easy to learn and offers constant rewards. The bell
choir would love to have some new ringers, as our numbers are
currently a bit lower than we’d like.
We also will eagerly welcome new
singers into the fold. Both choirs will
meet live at the church on a weekly
basis. The Sanctuary Choir will sing in
church twice a month through
December, and the Warner Bells will
work to be ready to present work in
late November or December. If you’d
like to hone your musical skills while having a great time, come join us!
For questions, contact music director Peter Smeallie at
einsteinstage@comcast.net.
JoEllen LaPrade
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FALL SERMON SERIES
Drawn In: Living the Creative Life with God, Sept 18 - Oct 23
We spend too much time being
“driven” rather than “drawn in.”
We focus on what we “should” do
rather than what we feel excited
and compelled to do in our lives,
in this world. During this worship
series, we hope to connect more
deeply to our Creator and our
own inherent creativity, and
nurture this foundational aspect
of being human, giving us renewed energy for passionate work,
delightful play, and creative problem solving to make this world a
better place for all.

Sept 18: Dream, Luke 4:13-21

Oct 9: Listen, Acts 16:6-15

Sept 25: Hover, Luke 4:1-13

Oct 16: Re-Integrate, I Cor. 12:12-19

Oct 2: Risk, Matthew
25:24-30

Oct 23: Rest, Exodus 20:8-11
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP TEAM
Hazardous Waste
As you may remember, for many years we
have been collecting used batteries, cell
phones, and printer cartridges at the church
for proper disposal. Because those
collection baskets are filling far less
frequently these days, they have been
removed. Instead, we plan to hold
semi-annual collection days, in cooperation
with One Montgomery Green, where we
can receive a broader range of items and be more accessible to the
greater community.
If you wish to dispose of items immediately, we provide below some
places you can responsibly take items. PLEASE do not bring them to
the church.
Link to an A-Z list of items:
https://www2.montgomerycountymd.gov/DepHowDoI/search.aspx
All the following items can also be dropped off at Shady Grove
processing facility:
● Batteries: Mom’s Organic Market (MOM’s), Home Depot,
Lowe’s, Staples
● Working cell phone: Any Verizon Wireless retail store or
https://mcfjcfoundation.org/recycle-cell-phones/ or check with
your provider
● Non-working cell phone: Best Buy (accepts many electronics),
or check with your provider
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● LED & CFL light bulbs: Home Depot, Lowe’s, Strosnider’s,
MOM’s
● Printer cartridge: HP, Office Depot, Staples
Remember: Reduce, Reuse, Repair, and then Recycle for
environmental stewardship. Do your best to keep hazardous waste out
of our trash.

Get Clean – Electricity, that is.
Solar panels are coming to a rooftop
near you, right here at Warner! On
Sunday, October 30 at 12:45 come to the
Common Room (and on the Zoom
meeting ID) after worship to get your
questions answered about how to get
clean electricity for YOUR home or
apartment. If you live in Maryland and
pay an electric bill, you can use
renewable energy. You do not need to be a homeowner. It’s just about
the easiest way to reduce your carbon footprint. If you already get
renewable energy, would you come to share your experience? The
PC(USA) calls on all Presbyterians to strive to live a low carbon lifestyle
and the Environmental Stewardship Team wants to help you do that.
We will also offer the latest update on the solar panels coming to
Warner this winter in a new partnership with Montgomery County.
June Eakin

BUILDING & GROUNDS NEWS
The elevator passed its annual inspection. The fire alarm smoke and
heat testing was successfully completed as well.
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New sanctuary windows have been ordered to replace the five cracked
windows.
Thank you to June Eakin and Bill Jackson for their continued work on
sprucing up our paved parking lot.

Expanded “No Parking” Areas Around the Church
Additional “No Parking” yellow
striping has been added on the
church’s side of Calvert Place. It now
extends from the ramp at the LCYC
entrance up the hill to the steps
leading to the church office. The “5
Minute Loading” signs were moved
down the hill to the LCYC steps. Signs
were also added to include almost
the entire Washington Street side of
the church. We discussed the matter with Matt, the Town of
Kensington’s town manager.
What does this mean for you? Practically, as in the
past, occasional short-term parking/standing (next to
the church curb) to allow for unloading along Calvert
Place will probably not be an issue. Also, there is
additional space along Washington Street for
unloading. Parking on the residents' side of the two
streets remains unchanged.
Susan Kline
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THANK YOU TO WMPC
The Library Committee shared the following letter from the
Theological Book Network, to whom Warner donated over 100 books
from our library.
Dear Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church,
Thank you for your recent gift in support of
the Theological Book Network! We also
want to recognize your thoughtfulness and
generosity on behalf of our partner schools
around the world. Please consider each
comment below to be a personal 'thank you' from around the world:
"We have plans to start MDiv programs in Pastoral Leadership and
Biblical Studies. We got a boost in procuring many books [from TBN] that
we never dreamed about.”
– Shalom Bible Seminary, India
“Our school is glad to have received gifts of book from TBN; ours is a
small school, we have limited resources to invest, the books came to us as
precious gifts that go a long way in helping servants of God.”
– Mulango Bible College, Tanzania
“The books are of great use to us, especially to colleges like ours that
could not afford to buy such huge amounts of books at one go. It is such a
blessing.”
– Grace Bible College, India
Your support makes it possible for students, faculty, and clergy
throughout the Majority World to access the educational resources
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they need in their journey to become committed and confident
leaders.
Along with the many schools we will serve this year, thank you for your
partnership.
Justin Holford
Executive Director

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
As the days grow shorter, we find ourselves, for the first time since
2019, returning to a more “normal” schedule as choirs commence
rehearsing, meetings and other gatherings appear or reappear on our
calendars, and we venture out to meet in person. Rev. Adele has
challenged us to spend the next several weeks focusing on specific
areas or efforts we at Warner may feel especially called to initiate,
modify, or maybe even consider retiring as we plan for our future. PW
joins all of Warner in this special time of discernment as we determine,
“What next?” As we embark on this activity, see below for events
currently planned that may be of interest.

Warner Memorial Presbyterian Women’s Fall Gathering:
“Weaving Our Stories”
Warner Women and friends will gather virtually and in-person at
Warner on October 15 from 10 AM to 1 PM. The theme of the day,
“Weaving our Stories” coordinates nicely with this year’s Bible Study
and will feature a short video by the study author, additional personal
reflections, and discussion, along with a crafting opportunity (quilted
coaster, materials to be provided). We encourage attendees to
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bring/show an object that connects you to your
grandmother figure and be prepared to share a
story about it. There is no cost for this event, but
please let Hannah Cope or Madalena Aspiras
know via phone, in person or email if you plan to
attend so we can ensure each of us has the
materials and meeting information ahead of time.
Quilting coaster kits can be picked up at church
October 2 or October 9 and will be available in
the church office during the week prior to the gathering.

Joy Circle Bible Study: What My Grandmothers Taught Me
Joy Circle will continue this year’s Bible Study
selection on Tuesday, October 11 at 7 PM via
Zoom. We have returned to a curriculum issued
from Horizons, What My Grandmothers Taught
Me, learning from the Women in Matthew’s
Genealogy of Jesus by Merryl Blair. We will
discuss Lesson 2 and learn more about
Grandmother Tamar. Please plan to join us that
evening.
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DC Books to Prisons Field Trip

By the time you read this, PW will have spent the first Saturday in
October volunteering in DC at “Books to Prisons” located at the
Foundry United Methodist Church. PW has supported this organization
in various ways since 2015. Our next scheduled trip there will be
Saturday, January 7, 2023. If you are interested, please mark your
calendars, and let Madalena Aspiras know as there may be limits on the
number of volunteers. If you would like to learn more about this
volunteer organization, please visit www.dcbookstoprisons.org.
After a few hours of fulfilling volunteer work, we plan to cap off the
day with lunch (location to be mutually agreed upon). If you are
interested in supporting this effort, please contact Madalena Aspiras.
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Book Group
The Book Group will meet Friday, October 28, at 7 PM via Zoom to
discuss, Factfulness: Ten Reasons We’re Wrong About the World and
Why Things Are Better than You Think, by Hans Rosling. Rosling “…
explores the misconceptions that color our view of the world. Whether
it’s global poverty, epidemics, war, or terrorism, we tend to have a
dramatic, negative view of the world: that things are worse than
they’ve ever been and they’re getting worse all the time.
But this view is wrong. By almost any measure, there’s never been a
better time to be alive than right now. The book walks us through ten
instincts that distort how we understand global problems, and offers
solutions for overcoming these instincts—turning our dramatic
worldview into a factful one.” 1

Opportunities to Serve
There are open positions on the NCP PW Coordinating Team. Warner
PW is actively involved in the larger PW group of National Capital
Presbytery (NCP). June Eakin continues as Treasurer and Sue Burns is
the moderator of the Search Committee, which is currently seeking
nominees for a variety of positions on the NCP Coordinating Team – if
you are interested in learning more, please contact Sue.

Stay Tuned For WMPC PW Annual Meeting
We look forward to hosting our PW Annual Meeting later this year and
will share the date and other details with you soon!
Sue Burns

1

https://www.shortform.com/summary/factfulness-summary-hans-rosling
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WARNER PEOPLE

Mark Bocchetti
Henri Ali Bresee
Ben Bresee
Jim Bresee
Carolyn Hollis
Kathy Locher
Phil Och
Lisa Smeallie
Natalie Thompson
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
Below is a high level view of the church’s operating income and
expenses compared to the budget, as of August 31, 2022.
August
2022

YTD Actuals

YTD 2022 Budget
Plan

Pledge
Income

$24,219

$149,929

$145,258

Total Income

$27,897

$199,909

$200,641

Total
Expenses

$22,123

$234,358

$240,447

Difference

$5,774

$34,449

$39,806

Total Assets: $1,033,781
Liabilities: $88,247 (AC loan), $46,710 (amount borrowed from
LCYC)

HISTORY OF THE ROSENWALD SCHOOLS
Saturday, October 8, 2 PM at the Jackson Community
Center, KenGar
The Kensington Racial Justice Committee is hosting a talk on the
History of the Rosenwald Schools. Ralph Buglass will share some of
the history on school segregation in Montgomery County, and in
particular of the Rosenwald Schools. The talk will be held at the
Leonard D. Jackson Community Center (formerly a Rosenwald School),
4111 Plyers Mill Road in KenGar.
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Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church
10123 Connecticut Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895
301-949-2900
FAX 301-933-7704
Home Page: http://www.warnermemorial.org
Pastor: Rev. Adele Crawford
Director of Music: Peter Smeallie
Organist: Sungho Paik
Pastoral Intern: Kris Maldarelli
Office Manager: Trevor Wind
Learning Center for Young Children: Rana Oriolo
Children’s Program Aide: Shervonne Johnson
Technical Director: Peter Brown
Warner Weekly: office@warnermemorial.org
Warner MEMO: memo@warnermemorial.org
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